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Overview

• What types of learning environments are in use
in Australian and New Zealand schools?
• What types of teaching approaches happen in these?
• What types of learning do they facilitate?
Innovative
(ILEs),

celebrated

Learning
by

Environments

some

for

those spaces; (3) the degree to which teachers

the

in those spaces utilised progressive ‘mind

‘transformational’ educational opportunities

frames’; and (4) the degree to which students

they may provide, raise questions whether the

engaged in ‘deep’ as opposed to ‘surface’

anticipated pedagogical value of these ‘non-

learning in those spaces. With a response rate

traditional’ spaces is based on idealised visions

of 14%, the 822 responses provided unique

of teaching and learning rather than sound

data on the distribution, use, and perceived

evidence. Before such complex issues can be

impact of use of particular learning environment

LMњJPLU[S` HKKYLZZLK L]PKLUJL VM [OL HJ[\HS

types in these Australasian regions. Findings,

‘state of play’ of the nature of school spaces is

based on principals’ perceptions, indicated

required. This report provides results of a survey

that in this sample of schools: (1) traditional

disseminated to over 6000 school principals in

classrooms were the dominant classroom

Australia and New Zealand (NZ). Participants

type, amounting to approximately 75% of all

were invited to provide their perceptions of (1)

spaces; (2) the dominant teaching approach

the types of learning spaces in their schools; (2)

was characteristics of teacher-led pedagogies;

the types of teaching approaches observed in

(3) participants from schools with a higher

5

prevalence of traditional classroom spaces

spatial types and pedagogic approaches/

reported a lower assessment along the teacher

types of learning. Such discussion and further

mind frame continuum, with the reverse in

analysis will stem from this technical report. It

TVYLћL_PISLSLHYUPUNZWHJLZ"HUKZ[\KLU[Z

does, however, provide a detailed overview of

in traditional classrooms exhibited less deep

the structure, implementation and results from

learning characteristics, with the opposite

a large-scale survey that focused on such

PU TVYL ћL_PISL SLHYUPUN LU]PYVUTLU[Z ;OL

issues. This constitutes an evidence-based

study concluded that while this research was

platform for future discussion and academic

dependent on the perceptions of leading

inquiry about the opportunities and challenges

teachers, the response rate and framing of the

surrounding the use and practice of ILEs in

questions indicates that there existed evidence

Australia and NZ. The direction of this enquiry

of a relationship between types of learning

may, conceivably, extend to questioning if

environments, teaching practices, teacher

TVYL ћL_PISL SLHYUPUN LU]PYVUTLU[Z MHJPSP[H[L

mind frames, and student deep learning.

encourage or allow the types of learning and

This

technical

report

does

not

argue

generalizable results, nor the existence of
demonstrable causal relationships between

6

teaching characteristics being sought by policy
and educational specialists, and proponents of
‘21st century learning skills’.
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Introduction

This report presents an analysis of

gaps, and test this suite of strategies for

data collected through a survey of school

effectiveness and applicability across the

principals in Australia and NZ as part of an

widest possible array of Australasian schools.

Australian Research Council Linkage project.
The Innovative Learning Environments and

;OLPUP[PHSZ[HNLVM[OPZWYVQLJ[PZ[VKLњUL[OL

Teacher Change (ILETC) project brings together

research parameters around which subsequent

researchers in education, architecture and

phases of the project will be shaped. It aimed

design, along with 15 partner organisations,

to build evidence of the current state of play

to examine the support required to assist

in terms of learning spaces—how many of

teachers to realise the possibility of space

them are in use, the types, as well as the

as a component of their pedagogic practice,

nature of teacher mind frames and student

and examine the impact of this ‘change’ on

learning occurring in these spaces? This report

student learning. It works from the assumption

summarises the data analysis of the ILETC

that a range of facets exist that contribute to

Stage 1 survey disseminated between October

‘best practices’, whilst also acknowledging

and December 2016. The report presents

that there are substantial gaps to actualising

KLZJYPW[P]L њUKPUNZ HZ ^LSS HZ YLSH[PVUZOPWZ

these in the classroom. To aid in strategically

amongst variables. Further statistical analysis

overcoming this, ILETC will build an evidence-

and subsequent elaboration will be produced

base of ‘what works’ for teachers transitioning

in academically focused scholarly publications.

[V03,Z0[^PSSKLZPNUZ[YH[LNPLZ[VњSSWLYJLP]LK
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The Survey Framework

The aim of the Space, Design & Use
(SDU) survey is to obtain broad baseline data,
which responds to a key research question,

Learning spaces in schools
Subsidiary research question: What types of
learning spaces do schools have?

What types of learning spaces, teaching
approaches and learning approaches are

ILEs exist in a confusing array of

prevalent in Australian and New Zealand

designs, from huge open spaces to highly

schools?

ћL_PISL HYYHUNLTLU[Z VM JSHZZYVVTZ [OH[ JHU
IL YLJVUњN\YLK [V JYLH[L SLHYUPUN ZWHJLZ

;OL Z\Y]L` PZ KP]PKLK PU[V њ]L ZLJ[PVUZ
Each adopts a conceptual and/or analytical
framework

derived

from

literature

and

responds to a subsidiary research question.
Two additional sections ask for demographics
data, such as the role of respondents, as
well as a qualitative open-ended question on
respondents’ perceptions on how learning
environments are being utilised in their schools.
The SDU Survey is available in Appendix C.

such as student retreat spaces, ‘maker’
spaces and much more. Dovey and Fisher
(2014) conducted an international review of
TVYL[OHUњM[`H^HYK^PUUPUNZJOVVSKLZPNUZ
Z\TTHYPZPUN [OLPY њUKPUNZ PU[V њ]L SLHYUPUN
space design genres they labelled ‘typologies’
(Figure 1). While no hierarchy is suggested, it is
clear from Figure 1 that ‘openness’ increases
as one views the types from left to right. ILETC
has adopted this concept for its study, noting
that while they do not represent the entirety of
learning spaces evident in all schools around
the world, these categories allow teachers
and school leaders a framework for discussion
of what would otherwise be a complex,
ephemeral phenomenon.
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‘A’

‘B’

‘C’

TRADITIONAL
Learning spaces

‘D’

Bi-folding wall

‘E’

OPEN-PLAN
Learning spaces

Solid wall
Store room

Classroom

Street-space

Commons

Figure 1: Dovey and Fisher’s (2014) learning spaces types, as adapted in Imms, Cleveland, and Fisher
(2016).

The survey asked respondents to indicate

Table 1: The ﬁve types of physical learning spaces

the percentage of each type of space that is

2IWKHхYHW\SHVRIOHDQLQJVSDFHVLOOXVWUDWHG
EHORZSOHDVHLQGLFDWHWKHSHUFHQWDJHRI
HDFKW\SHWKDWLVSUHYDOHQWLQ\RXUVFKRRO
3OHDVHHQVXUHWKDW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWDO
SHUFHQW

WYL]HSLU[PU[OLPYZJOVVSZHJYVZZHSSњ]L[`WLZ
Visual images (see Figure 1) and text (see Table
1) were used to enhance understanding of



Type A - Traditional closed classrooms
entered by a corridor

2

Type B - Traditional classrooms with
breakout space

3

Type C - Traditional classrooms with
ћL_PISL^HSSZHUKIYLHRV\[ZWHJL

4

Type D - Open plan with the ability for
separate classrooms

5

Type E - Open plan with some adjoining
spaces

each type.
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Teaching approaches
Subsidiary research question: What types

Fisher’s typology of teaching and learning

of teaching approaches occur within these

practices (2014) as a basis, and drawing on

learning environments?

the fundamental spatial settings for learning,

Categorising styles of teaching has
been criticised of being overly prescriptive, of
not accounting for changing practices over a
period of time, and of attempting to simplify
what is a very complex and fugacious practice
(Kolb & Kolb, 2005). For this study, however,
the research question required only general
perceptions and not detailed nuances of
practice; the latter would be examined fully in
later stages of the project. Using Dovey and

this study adopted a typology of six teaching
approaches. Figure 2 illustrates a typology
determined to be suitable for this goal. It
embraces activities ranging from whole-class
to individual-student teaching practices, not
dissimilar to the spatial typology described
earlier, and supported by further research
[OH[ MVJ\ZLK ZWLJPњJHSS` SPRL [OPZ X\LZ[PVU
on fundamental spatial settings for learning
(Cleveland et al., 2016).

1: Teacher facilitated
presentation, direct instruction
or large group discussion.

2: Teacher facilitated small
group discussion
or instruction.

3: Team teacher facilitated
presentation, direct instruction
or large group discussion.

4: Collaborative/shared learning,
supported by teachers
as needed.

5: One-on-one instruction.

6: Individual learning.

Figure 2: Typology of teaching approaches.
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Respondents were asked to indicate the
percentage of time devoted to each teaching
typology in their school. As per previous
section, visual images (see Figure 2) and
text (see Table 2) were used to enhance

Learning and teaching affordances
Subsidiary research question: How do the
digital, physical and spatial affordances in
school spaces facilitate the needs of student
learning?

understanding of each typology.
This section responds to the ILETC
focus areas (which will be investigated by
Table 2: The six typologies of teaching and learning
approaches.

2IWKHVL[WHDFKLQJDSSURDFKHVLOOXVWUDWHG
EHORZSOHDVHLQGLFDWHWKHSHUFHQWDJHWLPH
GHYRWHGWRHDFKDSSURDFKLQ\RXUVFKRRO
3OHDVHHQVXUHWKDW\RXUDQVZHUVWRWDO
SHUFHQW


of the availability and use of digital, physical
and spatial provisions found in school learning
spaces that act as affordances for teaching
and learning. In the context of this project, the

Typology 1 - Teacher facilitated
presentation, direct instruction or large
group discussion

term ‘affordances’ means the perceived and

2

Typology 2 - Teacher facilitated small
group discussion or instruction

properties (Pea, 1993) of an object that could

3

Typology 3 - Team teacher facilitated
presentation, direct instruction or large
group discussion

4
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graduate researchers on the project) in terms

actual attributes (Gibson, 1977) and functional
be used to facilitate student learning. This
section asks respondents to rate how well
teaching and learning affordances (see Table 3)

Typology 4 - Collaborative/shared
learning, supported by teachers as
needed

meet the needs of student learning in terms of

5

Typology 5 - One-on-one instruction

Likert scale of Excellent, Good, Satisfactory

6

Typology 6 - Individual learning

and Poor.

the school’s desired pedagogy on a four-point

Teacher mind frames
Subsidiary research question: What are the

Table 3: Learning potential and teaching affordance.

teacher mind frames that ‘drive’ these teaching

+RZZHOOGRHVWKHIROORZLQJPHHWWKHQHHGV
RIVWXGHQWOHDUQLQJLQ\RXUVFKRROVLQWHUPVRI
\RXUVFKRROύVGHVLUHGSHGDJRJ\"

approaches?
Hattie (2012) describes a teacher’s
mind frame as the mediating variable that
directs how s/he (and school leaders) thinks



Wi-Fi

2

Mobile devices such as laptops, IPads,
etc.

3

Display technologies such as
interactive whiteboards etc.

4

Display areas for visual media and 2D
work such as pin boards

5

Display areas for 3D work such as
shelves

6

Hands-on resources such as texts and
material objects

7

Furniture for the desired learning
activities

8

-SVVYHYLHMVYYLHKPS`YLJVUњN\YPUN[OL
learning space

and acts when engaged in all aspects of
teaching. As such, it provides a framework
(but not a measure) for understanding the
impact of a teacher’s pedagogy on student
learning. He presents eight mind frames, or
ways of thinking, that underpin those actions
and decisions of teachers and leaders that are
SPRLS` [V OH]L ZPNUPњJHU[ PTWHJ[Z VU Z[\KLU[
learning. The mind frames are drawn from the
њUKPUNZ VM OPZ Z`U[OLZPZ VM V]LY  TL[H
analyses (Hattie, 2009) and encapsulate the
“belief that we are evaluators, change agents,

Table 4: The eight teacher mind frames adapted from
Hattie (2012).

adaptive learning experts, seekers of feedback

,QP\RSLQLRQWHDFKHUVDWRXUVFKRRO

about our impact, engaged in dialogue and



Believe that their fundamental task is to
evaluate the effect of their teaching on
students’ learning and achievement.

2

Believe that the success of students is
based on what teachers do (or don’t
do).

3

Want to coach and model different
ways of learning, rather than teaching.

4

See assessment as feedback about
their impact.

5

Engage in dialogue, not monologue.

6

Enjoy a challenge and never retreat to
just ‘doing their best’.

7

Believe that it is their role to develop
positive relationships in learning spaces
and staffrooms.

8

Inform parents about the nature of
learning.

challenge, and developers of trust with all, and
that we see opportunity in error” (Hattie, 2012,
p. 159). Participants were asked to respond to
LHJO Z[H[LTLU[ ZLL ;HISL  YLћLJ[PUN [OLPY
opinion on a four-point Likert scale of Strongly
agree, Agree, Disagree and Strongly disagree.
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Student deep learning
Subsidiary research question: What type of

The Learning Process Questionnaire (Biggs,

deep learning occurs within these learning

1987; Biggs, Kember, & Leung, 2004)

spaces?

measures deep and surface approaches

Deep

and

surface

learning

approaches are established concepts in
educational

research

literature

(Beattie,

Collins, & Mcinnes, 1997). Surface learning
might be loosely described as ‘learning
for a test’, with arguably poor long-term
knowledge retention or applicability to other
concepts. Deep learning tasks, in comparison,
are viewed as converging out of problem
solving, learning based in authentic contexts,
and accelerated by innovations in digital
technologies (Fullan & Langworthy, 2014).
The deep learning approach points towards
learning for understanding. It is characterised
by students who seek to understand the
issues and interact critically with the content of
particular teaching materials, to relate ideas to
previous knowledge and experience, examine
the logic of arguments and relate the evidence
presented to the conclusions (Beattie et al.,
1997). Learners employing the deep approach
tend to join concepts, apply them to real life
situations, or question conclusions (Lyke &
Young, 2006), and are more likely to discuss
HUK YLћLJ[ \WVU [OL JVU[LU[ HZ ^LSS HZ YLHK
related materials (Tait, 2009). Studies suggest
that these students have better retention of
information and apply it better than surface
students do (Booth, Luckett, & Mladenovic,
1999; Ramsden, 1992).
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to learning within the ‘systems theory’ of
student approaches to learning. Ten items
from the Deep Approach Scale (see Table 5)
were selected for this study based on their
relevance to the variables being examined.
Because student approaches to learning are
reported from the principal’s point of view, one
item from the scale (Item 19) was not included.
For consistency with the teacher mind frame
statements in the previous section, a four-point
Likert scale of Strongly agree, Agree, Disagree,
and Strongly disagree was used.

Table 5: The ten characteristics of deep learning,
adapted from Biggs (1987, 2004).

Table 6: Different variables and their associated
survey questions.

,QP\RSLQLRQVWXGHQWVDWRXUVFKRRO

9DULDEOH

6XUYH\TXHVWLRQ

7\SHRI
SK\VLFDO
OHDUQLQJ
VSDFHV

6M[OLњ]L[`WLZVM
learning spaces illustrated
below, please indicate the
percentage of each type that
is prevalent in your school.
Please ensure that your
answers total 100 percent.

7HDFKLQJ
LQWKHVH
VSDFHV

Of the six teaching
approaches illustrated
below, please indicate the
percentage of time devoted
to each approach in your
school. Please ensure that
your answers total 100
percent.



Find that at times studying makes them
YLHSS`OHWW`HUKZH[PZњLK

2

Try to relate what they have learned in
one subject to what they learn in other
subjects.

3

Feel that nearly any topic can be highly
interesting once they get into it.

4

3PRLJVUZ[Y\J[PUN[OLVYPLZ[Vњ[VKK
things together.

5

Work hard at their studies because
[OL`њUK[OLTH[LYPHSPU[LYLZ[PUN

6

Try to relate new material, as they are
reading it, to what they already know
on that topic.

7

:WLUKHSV[VM[OLPYMYLL[PTLњUKPUN
out more about interesting topics
which have been discussed in different
classes.

8

Try to understand what the author
means when reading a book.

9

Come to most classes with questions
in mind that they want answering.



Like to do enough work on a topic
so that they can form their own
JVUJS\ZPVUZILMVYL[OL`HYLZH[PZњLK

Five

questions

addressed

the

/HDUQLQJ
How well does the following
DQGWHDFKLQJ meet the needs of student
DIIRUGDQFHV learning in your school,

in terms of your school’s
desired pedagogy? (8 items:
^PњTVIPSLKL]PJLZKPZWSH`
technologies, physical 2D
and 3D displays, handson resources, furniture,
YLJVUњN\YHISLћVVYZWHJL
areas).

7HDFKHU
PLQGIUDPHV

Please indicate the most
appropriate response for
LHJOZ[H[LTLU[YLћLJ[PUN
your personal opinion. (8
items, see Table 1. Four-point
Likert scale, from strongly
disagree to strongly agree).

6WXGHQW
GHHS
OHDUQLQJ

Please indicate the most
appropriate response for
LHJOZ[H[LTLU[YLћLJ[PUN
your personal opinion. (10
items, see Table 2. Four-point
Likert scale, from strongly
disagree to strongly agree).

survey’s

independent variables, which were discussed
in this section. A summary of those variables
with their associated questions are listed in
Table 6.
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Anglican Church Grammar School. Brand and Slater Architects.
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Methods

Recruitment
The survey was implemented between

Additionally, the time and effort required of

October and December 2016. Participants

participants was relatively minimal and non-

were 6,139 principals or their nominated

intrusive. This component of the project

delegate, of primary and secondary schools

received approval for research activities in

that fall under the jurisdiction of partner

schools from the University of Melbourne

organisations:

Humanities and Applied Sciences Human

• Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
Department of Education and Training;
• Catholic
Education
Diocese
of
Parramatta;
• New South Wales (NSW) Department of
Education;
• Queensland (QLD) Department of
Education and Training; and
• NZ Ministry of Education.
A whole-population strategy was deemed
appropriate because no existing database
(across

the

schools

organisations)

specialised

state/territory/diocese/national
information

can

provide

required

for

the
the

sampling framework required by ILETC.

Ethics

Sub-Committee

and

the

relevant

educational departments.
The survey was publicised prior its release
through various channels such as media
release, social media, editorials in both stateand nation-wide bulletins such as the Education
Gazette in NZ and QLD State Bulletins, as
well news articles on the department and
other associations (such
of

Principals)

websites.

as Association
Recruitment

of

participants varied depending on the different
requirements of each education jurisdictions.
Table 7 summarises the recruitment methods
for each jurisdiction.

Table 7: Methods of participant recruitment from different educational jurisdictions.

(GXFDWLRQDO-XULVGLFWLRQV

5HFUXLWPHQWRI3DUWLFLSDQWV

$XVWUDOLDQ&DSLWDO7HUULWRU\

By direct email to principals via the department

1HZ6RXWK:DOHV

Through the education department via a number of
dissemination channels: Schoolbiz bulletin, Twitter, Yammer,
Futures learning website, emails and phone calls to key
schools undergoing rebuilds, emails and presentations
through the Public School Executive Group (PSEG) and
Principals associations

4XHHQVODQG

By direct email to principals via the project team

&DWKROLF(GXFDWLRQ3DUUDPDWWD

By direct email to principals via the Diocese

1HZ=HDODQG

By direct email to principals via the project team

19

Sample
After removing incomplete responses

Not Integrated’ and 32 ‘State: Integrated’

and duplicates, 822 complete responses were

schools. There was a smaller participation of

received for a response rate of 13.4%. Figure

7YP]H[L! -\SS` YLN\SH[LK ZJOVVSZ ^P[O Q\Z[ њ]L

3 and Table 8 provide a summary of responses

respondents. Respondents were primarily

for each educational jurisdiction.

principals (73.2%). The number of primary and

In Australia, the sample (n
( = 485) consisted
of 391 ‘State’ (wholly government funded)
and 94 ‘Independent’ (partial federal funding

secondary schools were almost equal. Table 9
provides a breakdown of participation by types
of role and school characteristics.

HUK [`WPJHSS` YLSPNPV\Z HMњSPH[PVU >OPSL PU 5A
the sample (n
( = 337) consisted of 300 ‘State:

Table 8: Response rates by educational jurisdictions.

3DUWQHUHGXFDWLRQDO
MXULVGLFWLRQ

5HVSRQGHQWV
Q

3RSXODWLRQ 1

RIDOOUHVSRQVHV

RISRSXODWLRQ

$&7

21

83

2.6%

25.3%

&DWK(G3DUU

45

78

5.5%

57.7%

16:

263

2213

32.0%

11.9%

149

1236

18.1%

12.1%

6$DQG9,&

7

-

0.9%

-

$XVWUDOLD2

485

3610

59.0%

13.4%

1HZ=HDODQG

337

2529

41.0%

13.3%

TOTAL

822







QLD


1
2

Non-partner responses.
Participating partner jurisdictions.

S A and VIC : 1 %

AC T : 3 %
C athE d P aram atta : 5 %

Q LD : 18 %

NS W : 32 %

NZ : 41 %

Figure 3: Response rates by educational jurisdictions (% of all responses).
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Table 9: Participant and school characteristics.

3DUWLFLSDQWDQGVFKRROFKDUDFWHULVWLFV

5HVSRQGHQWV Q

RIDOOUHVSRQVHV

Principals

602

73.2%

Leading/Senior teachers

103

12.5%

Others

117

14.2%

822



Primary (full)1

399

48.6%

Contributing2

109

13.2%

Intermediate

20

2.4%

Secondary3

230

28.0%

Combined (composite)

44

5.3%

Special

15

1.8%

Other

3

0.4%

Unable to determine

2

0.2%

822



Main urban area

220

65.3%

Minor urban area

37

11.0%

Rural area

59

17.6%

Secondary urban area

19

5.6%

Not applicable

2

0.6%

337



Inner regional

109

22.5%

Major cities

314

64.7%

Outer regional

50

10.3%

Remote

6

1.2%

Very remote

6

1.2%

485



5ROH

7RWDO

6FKRRO7\SH

7RWDO

1=8UEDQ$UHD,QGH[

7RWDO

$XVWUDOLDQ5XUDOLW\,QGH[

7RWDO
1

Primary (full) – Up to age 12
Contributing – Up to age 10
3
Secondary refers to a compilation of years 7-10, 7-12 and 9-12 schools
2

21

Data Analysis
The primary aim of the survey was to

teaching approaches, teacher mind frames

obtain principals’ perspectives on the types of

and student learning were investigated by

learning spaces and teaching approaches that

categorising schools (based on the means of

can be found in Australian and NZ schools.

the teacher mind frames and student deep

The survey also asked these principals to

learning) according to the type of learning

provide their perspectives on their teachers’

environment and teaching approaches most

mind frames and the nature of deep learning

prevalent in their schools. Where schools

occurring in these spaces. The data analysis

designated two or more of the learning

approach to facilitate these objectives was of

environments as comprising equal largest

a descriptive nature. The intent was to outline

proportions, the school was allocated to the

broad trends within a relatively large data set,

type with the higher number or more open

with deeper cluster and multivariate analysis

learning space.

conducted for further academic inquiry.
To present the typology and nature of Australian

out to identify whether schools could be

and

teaching

grouped on the basis of shared characteristics,

approaches, simple averaged measures of the

that is whether groups of schools existed

prevalence of each are presented in pie graphs.

among the survey with similar levels of certain

The intent of this proportionate breakdown is to

types of learning environments and classroom

present a holistic view of the prevalence of both

teaching approaches, as well as similar mind

the types of learning spaces and the nature of

frames among teachers and deep learning

teaching approaches. Simple trends within the

among students. A hierarchical agglomeration

data set based on school demographics (i.e.

was carried out using the squared Euclidean

location, jurisdiction, school type, etc.) will be

distance

highlighted.

variance linkage method (Everitt, Landau &

NZ

learning

spaces

and

The eight ‘Learning & Teaching affordances’
items were grouped into four categories, and
the overall means were calculated for each
category. As all the items for teacher mind
frames and student learning were positively
worded on a four-point Likert scale, the mean
values of teacher mind frames and student
learning were calculated for each school. The
relationships between learning environments,
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Cluster analysis of response data was carried

measure

and

Ward’s

minimum

Leese, 2001; Romesburga, 1984). All analyses
were conducted in the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistical software
and Excel. For the purpose of this report, the
analysis of the qualitative data from the openended question has not been included.
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Woodleigh School. Law Architects. Photography: Drew Echberg.

Marshland School. Stephenson & Turner / Hayball. Photography: Paul McCredie.
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Results

Types of learning spaces
The survey provided a proportionate

occurrence of Type D (Open plan with operable

breakdown of learning spaces that are typically

walls connecting classroom spaces) and Type

present in Australian and NZ schools as

E (Open plan with no discernible classroom

described in the survey framework (see Figure

spaces) spaces at 7% and 14% respectively.

1). The Type A (clusters of traditional closed

These spatial layouts are more in tune with what

classrooms entered from a corridor) and Type

are considered to be elements of ILEs. In their

B (clusters of traditional closed classrooms

study, Dovey and Fisher (2014) found that the

entered from a street space or commons)

YLTV]HS VM њ_LK ZWH[PHS IHYYPLYZ ^HZ [OV\NO[

accounted for approximately 58% and 12% of

to enable a far greater range of pedagogies

[OLSLHYUPUNZWHJLZPKLU[PњLKI`YLZWVUKLU[Z

through the affordances of connection with

(Figure 4). In all educational jurisdictions

and convertibility between different spatial

represented in this sample, excluding the

ZL[[PUNZ:JOVVSZ^P[OHZPNUPњJHU[WYVWVY[PVU

Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta,

of Type D and E spaces were those either

these two spatial typologies were the dominant

recently constructed or part of the Catholic

layout. Interestingly, other Independent and

Education

State schools from NSW ((n = 263), returned

though this grouping of schools contributed

the highest proportionate breakdown of Type

a relatively small portion to the total sample,

A spaces, at approximately 67% of all school

the participants from schools (n
( = 45) from

SLHYUPUN LU]PYVUTLU[Z :\JO H ZPNUPњJHU[

the Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta

discrepancy

schooling

represented a sector participation rate of

systems, under the same assessment and

57.7%. Participating primary and secondary

curriculum conditions, is interesting given how

schools from the Catholic Education Diocese

each is thought to embody their approach to

of Parramatta indicated that open plan learning

teaching and learning.

environments (Type D and E) constitute 54%

between

different

At the other end of the typology spectrum,
respondents

indicated

a

relatively

Diocese

of

Parramatta.

Even

of these spaces (13% and 41% respectively).

low
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A

B

C

D

E

T yp e E : 14 %

T yp e D : 7 %

T yp e C : 9 %

T yp e A : 58 %

T yp e B : 12 %

Figure 4: Types of learning spaces (n=822).

2.

4.

3.

5.

6.

T yp o lo g y 6 : 6 %
T yp o lo g y 5 : 6 %

T yp o lo g y 1 : 36 %
T yp o lo g y 4 : 16 %

T yp o lo g y 3 : 10 %

T yp o lo g y 2 : 25 %
Figure 5: Typology of teaching approaches (n=822).
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Typology of teaching approaches
The survey respondents provided a

YL]LHSLK H [YLUK PU ZJOVVSZ ^P[O H ZPNUPњJHU[

breakdown of the types of teaching approaches

proportion of time (greater than 75%) in the

most prevalent in their schools (Figure 5). The

use of Typology 1 and 2, with a high incidence

assessment of teaching approaches, like the

(greater than 85%) in Type A learning spaces.

spatial modalities, began with typically teacher-

There is a small number of exceptions to this

led explicit instruction (Typology 1) and small

trend. However, these trends do support the

group instructional (Typology 2) modalities.

assertion made by Dovey and Fisher (2014)

The survey instrument included a pedagogical

that the more ‘traditional’ spaces are better

model of team (2 or more teachers) direct

suited to, or support, a more ‘traditional

instruction (Typology 3). Such a model was

teacher-led’ pedagogical approach.

devised to encapsulate those instances of a
conventional pedagogical approach in a more
open ILE spatial setting. Next, the pedagogical
spectrum

shifted

to

more

student-led

approach through collaborative or shared
learning (Typology 4), one-to-one (Typology 5)
and individual (Typology 6) approach to student
learning.

When

other

teaching

approaches

were

analysed, a high proportion of respondents
from NZ schools indicated that the practice
of ‘team teaching’ was a fairly constant and
consistent pedagogical mode. This level of
consistency was not mirrored in the Australian
sample. More than 50% of the NZ sample,
indicated

that

team

teaching

occurred

The sample provided responses that mirrored

between 10-30% of the time. Many of these

those answers given to the types of learning

schools had a divergent spatial typology, with

spaces (Figure 4). Respondents indicated

THU`YLWVY[PUNHZPNUPњJHU[WYVWVY[PVUVM;`WL

H ZPNUPњJHU[ WYL]HSLUJL VM [OVZL [LHJOPUN

A and B spaces. Deeper analysis revealed

typologies often described as teacher-led. The

a somewhat balanced teaching approach

responses indicated that the teaching approach

across the full spectrum of these schools.

employed in classes was either an explicit (36%)

Such a trend is interesting given the perceived

or small group (25%) instructional mode under

dichotomy between teacher- and student-led

the direct control of the teacher, accounting

pedagogies.

for more than half of the time spent in classes.
When the two countries are compared, there
is a higher prevalence of these practices in
Australian schools employing the explicit
PUZ[Y\J[PVUHS TVKL   [OHU [OH[ PKLU[PњLK
in NZ schools (23%). A deeper investigation
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Learning and teaching affordances

Teacher mind frames

The eight items were grouped into

A combination of averaged responses

four categories of Digital technologies (items

^P[O HWWSPJH[PVU VM   JVUњKLUJL PU[LY]HSZ

C1, C2 and C3), Curation (items C4 and C5),

showed an overall mean of 3.06, 95% CI

Resources (item C6), and Spatial affordance

[3.03, 3.09] (see Figure 7), indicating that

(items C7 and C8). The overall means for

respondents perceive teacher mind frames

the sample for each category (see Figure 6)

as

PUKPJH[LK[OH[YLZWVUKLU[Z^LYLTVYLZH[PZњLK

Respondents from NSW (n
( = 263) and QLD ((n

about the digital technologies (M=2.88, 95%

= 149) reported slightly lower means at 2.98,

CI [2.84, 2.93]) and resources (M=2.89, 95%

95% CI [3.12, 3.21] and 2.97, 95% CI [2.91,

CI [2.73, 2.84] than they were about curation

3.03] respectively.

relatively

positive

in

these

schools.

(M=2.3, 95% CI [2.25, 2.35]) and spatial
affordances (M=2.32, 95% CI [2.26, 2.38]).

4
Means (1=Strongly disagree, 4=Strongly agree)

4

Means (1=poor, 4=excellent)

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

3

2.5

2

1.5

1
Digital
technologies
(items C1, C2
and C3)

Curation
(items C4
and C5)

Resources
(item C6)

Learning and teaching affordances

Figure 6: Learning and teaching affordances of these
spaces (n=822).
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3.5

Spatial
affordances
(items C7 and
C8)

ACT

CathEd
Parramatta

NSW

NZ

Educational jurisdictions

Figure 7: Means of teacher mind frames (n=822).

QLD

ALL

Relationships
between
learning
environments, teacher mind frames
and student deep learning

Student deep learning
Across a Strongly agree to Strongly

Scatter distributions for each type

disagree continuum, respondents perceived

of learning environment compiled in Figure

a

learning

9 indicate participants of schools with a

characteristics. As with the previous section,

prevalence of traditional classrooms are

the average of all responses, with application

associated with lower means of teacher

VM  JVUњKLUJLPU[LY]HSZZOV^LKHUV]LYHSS

mind frames and student deep learning. This

mean of 2.77, 95% CI [2.74, 2.80] (see Figure

pattern is clearly visible when mean values

8). Respondents from ACT (n
( = 21), NSW (n
( =

for the categories are plotted (see Figure 10)

263) and QLD ((n = 149) reported slightly lower

with open plan learning environments (Types

means at 2.71, 2.66 and 2.67 respectively.

D and E) being associated with higher means

prevalence

of

deep

of teacher mind frames and student deep
learning. Refer to Table 1 for description on
learning space type.

4
Means (1=Strongly disagree, 4=Strongly agree)

positive

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

ACT

CathEd
Parramatta

NSW

NZ

QLD

ALL

Educational jurisdictions

Figure 8: Means of student deep learning (n=822).
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Type B

4

4

Means of Student Deep Learning

Means of Student Deep Learning

Type A

3

2

1
2

1

3

3

2

1

4

1

Means of Student Deep Learning

Means of Student Deep Learning

Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

Type C

4

3

2

1
1

2
3
Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

2
3
Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

2

4

4

3

2

1
1

2
3
Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

Figure 9: Means of teacher mind frames and student deep learning categorised by most prevalent learning
environment type (n=822).
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4

Mean values for ﬁve spatial types
Means of Student Deep Learning

Means of Student Deep Learning

2

1

3

2
3
Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

3

1

4

1

4

Type D

4

4

Type E

1

2
3
Means of Teacher
Mind Frames

4

3.2

Means of Student Deep Learning

3.1
Type D - Open plan with the
ability for separate classrooms

3
2.9

Type E - Open plan with
some adjoining spaces

2.8

Type B - Traditional classrooms
with breakout space
Type C - Traditional classrooms with
flexible walls and breakout space
Type A
Traditional classrooms

2.7
2.6
2.5
2.8

2.9

3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

Means of Teacher Mind Frames

environment type (n=822).

Relationships between teaching
approaches, teacher mind frames
and student deep learning

Interaction between learning
environment and teaching approach

Plotting the means of teacher mind

One question the ILETC project will

frames and student deep learning for schools

investigate in-depth is how teachers’ use

grouped by predominant teaching approach

of different learning environments relates to

reveals an interesting trend (Figure 11). Overall,

student learning. The survey results give some

more desirable teacher mind frames and more

encouragement for this line of inquiry. As

behaviour associated with deeper learning

established in Figure 10, teacher mind frames

are linked with less teacher-centric classroom

and student deep learning are lowest in schools

dynamics.

with predominantly traditional classrooms.
Among the subset of these schools in which
the most teacher-centric teaching approach
predominates (Typology 1- Teacher facilitated
presentation, direct instruction or large group
discussion, red text in Figure 12), the means of
teacher mind frames and student deep learning
are lower. In schools with predominantly
traditional classrooms where other teaching
approaches predominate (Typologies 2-6, blue
text in Figure 12), the means of teacher mind
frames and student deep learning are higher.
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Means of Student Deep Learning

3.2
3.1
3

Collaborative shared learning,
supported by teachers as needed

Individual learning

2.9

Team teacher facilitated presentation,
direct instruction or large group discussion

Teacher facilitated small group
discussion or instruction

2.8

One-on-one
instruction

2.7
2.6

Teacher facilitated presentation, direct
instruction or large group discussion

2.5
2.8

2.9

3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Means of Teacher Mind Frames

Figure 11: Means of teacher mind frames and student deep learning categorised by most prevalent teaching
approaches (n=822).

Means of Student Deep Learning

3.2
3.1
Type D - Open plan with the
ability for separate classrooms

Traditional classrooms; other teaching
approaches predominant

2.9

Type E - Open plan with
some adjoining spaces
Type B - Traditional classrooms
with breakout space

2.8

Type C - Traditional classrooms with
flexible walls and breakout space
Type A
Traditional classrooms

2.7
2.6

Traditional classrooms; teacher
facilitated presentation, direct instruction
or large group discussion predominant

2.5
2.8

2.9

3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

Means of Teacher Mind Frames

Figure 12: Means of teacher mind frames and student deep learning categorised by most prevalent learning
environment type (n=822).
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Cluster analysis
Four variables were used in the cluster
analysis (see Table 10). Investigation of the

•

scree diagram revealed a large increase in
distance between clusters after step 813,
suggesting 7 clusters (n=821). K-means
clustering (MacQueen, 1967) was then carried
out, achieving convergence after six iterations.
The strongest indicator of cluster membership

•

is learning space type. Over 60% of cases
are allocated to two clusters, 1 and 3, which
have 81% and 89% of traditional classrooms
on average. Teaching approaches are more

•

evenly distributed across clusters. Variations
in teacher mind frames and student deep
learning approaches are observable across
clusters.
Table 10: Variables used in cluster analysis

9DULDEOH

9DOXH

/HDUQLQJ
HQYLURQPHQW

7YVWVY[PVUZVMњ]L[`WLZ
(see Table 1)

7HDFKLQJ
DSSURDFK

Proportions of six
typologies (see Table 2)

7HDFKHUPLQG
IUDPHV

Mean value of responses to
8 items (see Table 4)

6WXGHQW
OHDUQLQJ
RXWFRPHV

Mean value of responses to
10 items (see Table 5)

•

•

The clusters can be characterised as follows.
Table 11 provides the mean values for the
variables for each of the seven clusters.
• Cluster 1 – Traditional classrooms
dominant, teacher facilitated instruction
of different group sizes common
alongside some collaborative and
individual learning and one-on-one
instruction, above average teacher mind

•

frames and student deep learning.
Cluster 2 – Traditional classrooms
^P[O IYLHRV\[ ZWHJL HUK ћL_PISL
walls dominant, teacher facilitated
presentation predominant with some
collaborative and one-on-one and
individual learning, slightly above
average teacher mind frames and
average student deep learning.
Cluster 3 – Predominantly traditional
classrooms and teacher facilitated
instruction dominant of large groups,
below average teacher mind frames and
student deep learning.
Cluster 4 – Open plan classrooms with
the ability for separate classrooms
dominant, teacher and team teacher
facilitated instruction balanced with
collaborative and one-on-one and
individual learning, above average
teacher mind frames and student deep
learning.
Cluster 5 – Traditional classrooms with
breakout space dominant, teacher
facilitated instruction types dominant
alongside some collaborative and oneon-one and individual learning, above
average teacher mind frames and
average student deep learning.
Cluster 6 – Open plan classrooms
with some adjoining spaces dominant,
collaborative shared learning dominant,
above average teacher mind frames
and student deep learning.
Cluster 7 – Open plan classrooms
with some adjoining spaces dominant,
teacher and team teacher facilitated
instruction dominant alongside some
collaborative and one-on-one and
individual learning, above average
teacher mind frames and student deep
learning.
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Cluster analysis is a convenient method
for identifying groups of schools with
similar characteristics. Identifying such
groups within the sample would be useful
in developing understanding of patterns of
relations between learning environments,
teaching approaches, teacher mind frames
and student deep learning. If a number of
NYV\WZ^P[OZPTPSHYH[[YPI\[LZ^LYLPKLU[PњLK
this could inform the selection of schools for
case studies in subsequent stages of the
project. The development of the sampling
frame will be reported in a subsequent
report.
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Table 11: Mean variables values for clusters.

9DULDEOHV

&OXVWHU


2

3

4

5

6

7

Type A - Traditional
classrooms

81.8%

17.3%

88.5%

11.5%

17.8%

6.8%

8.0%

Type B - Traditional
classrooms with breakout
space

5.0%

9.3%

4.8%

2.3%

73.5%

0.2%

0.8%

Type C - Traditional
JSHZZYVVTZ^P[OћL_PISL^HSSZ
and breakout space

4.5%

66.5%

3.2%

1.7%

4.2%

0%

2.2%

Type D - Open plan with the
4.0%
ability for separate classrooms

3.5%

1.5%

78.7%

1.7%

6.7%

3.8%

Type E - Open plan with some 4.7%
adjoining spaces

3.5%

2.0%

6.0%

3.0%

86.3% 85.0%

/HDUQLQJHQYLURQPHQW

7HDFKLQJDSSURDFKHV

Typology 1 - Teacher
facilitated presentation, direct
instruction or large group
discussion

20.0%

29.2%

68.2%

12.2%

28.0%

3.0%

17.5%

Typology 2 - Teacher
facilitated small group
discussion or instruction

32.2%

27.8%

15.5%

22.3%

28.5%

8.5%

30.2%

Typology 3 - Team teacher
facilitated presentation, direct
instruction or large group
discussion

12.2%

12.0%

5.0%

14.7%

9.5%

14.0% 14.8%

Typology 4 - Collaborative/
shared learning, supported by
teachers as needed

19.0%

17.7%

5.8%

30.0%

18.8%

63.0% 18.2%

Typology 5 - One-on-one
instruction

8.5%

6.3%

3.0%

8.5%

8.2%

6.2%

8.8%

Typology 6 - Individual
learning

8.2%

7.0%

2.5%

12.0%

7.0%

5.3%

10.2%

7HDFKHUPLQGIUDPHV

3.2

3.1

2.8

3.3

3.2

3.4

3.2

6WXGHQWGHHSOHDUQLQJ

2.9

2.8

2.5

3.0

2.8

3.1

2.9

1XPEHURIVFKRROVLQFOXVWHU

242

78

269

43

87

20

82

3HUFHQWDJHRIWRWDO
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St Francis Xavier College. Hayball Architecture. Photography: Dianna Snape.
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Summary

This

technical

report

provides

VYLX\P]HSLU[JSHZZPњJH[PVUZ7HY[PJPWH[PVU^HZ

descriptive data and some limited inferential

voluntary, so arguably included schools with

analysis to address the paucity of knowledge

pre-dispositions either for, or against ILEs.

concerning the types and distribution of
learning spaces across sections of Australia
and New Zealand, and corresponding teaching
and learning practices within those spaces.
Its intent was to develop the data required
for a sampling framework for more in-depth
research on topics addressing the project’s
focus. It needs to be understood that Survey
 ^HZ UV[ PU[LUKLK [V WYVњSL HSS ZJOVVSZ VU
[OLZL PZZ\LZ [V H Z[H[PZ[PJHSS` ZPNUPњJHU[ SL]LS
However, the scale and response rate of the
survey, the robustness of its emerging data,
and the range of data obtained (as outlined
PU [OPZ YLWVY[ OHZ HSSV^LK њUKPUNZ [OH[ HYL
quite unique and inform the project—and the
SLHYUPUN LU]PYVUTLU[Z YLZLHYJO њLSKϣ^P[O
unexpectedly useful information.

The data from the ILETC survey indicated
that schools with a higher prevalence of
traditional

spaces

were

associated

with

lower assessment of teacher mind frames
and student deep learning. The analysis was
based on clustering schools on their dominant
space type (a preference was also given to the
more open spaces in assigning dominant type)
and not an in-depth analysis of traditional vs.
03, ;OLYL PZ VI]PV\ZS` H ZPNUPњJHU[ HTV\U[
of teaching conducted in team modes that is
taking place in spaces intended for didactic
styles—the spaces are not aligned with current
practice but some success is evident in their
outcomes. Conversely, all the types of ILEs
are associated with teacher mind frames and
student deep learning characteristics that is

It does so with some caveats. The data is

being sought by our community to meet the

obtained from one person in each school, a

demands of a rapidly changing society.

‘school leader’. In the high proportion of cases,
this was a principal or a leading teacher. These
were, however, the people with arguably the
best overall sense of the use of learning spaces
in each institution. That it was also data based
on these peoples’ ‘perceptions’ is equally valid
for the same reason. Response rates to the
survey were adequate, providing reasonable
distribution of opinion across the myriad
variables associated with such institutions
such as, for example, types, locations,

As Australian and NZ schools continue to move
from traditional classrooms to ILEs, evidence of
the impact of this transition is required to direct
meaningful and sustainable improvements in
student learning. With the participation of a
ZPNUPњJHU[U\TILYVMZJOVVSZPUIV[O(\Z[YHSPH
and NZ, this study should be able to provide
ZWLJPњJ YVI\Z[ YLJVTTLUKH[PVUZ [V LUHISL
students in ILEs to better prepare for their
futures.

indigenous, and social economic status (SES)
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